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“Dogs are not our whole life, but they make our lives whole.” Roger Caras

Finding Rover – A Snap For You and County Animal
Services Reprinted from San Diego County News Center (Originally posted on May 16, 2014 / 5:26pm)
No one likes to lose their dog and
it‟s even worse in situations like
wildfires and evacuations. Now
San Diego County Animal Services
has a new way to help you find
your „best friend.‟
Animal Services is joining forces
with Finding Rover to become the
first
animal sheltering
organization in the nation to use
the facial recognition app to reunite
lost dogs with their owners. The
app uses snapshots to match the
faces of lost dogs with those that
have been found or admitted to
one of the three County shelters,
and it allows pet owners, shelters
or anyone to look for the animals
with a smartphone or computer.
The facial recognition technology
shows possible matches within
seconds.
“Every time a dog is lost, he faces
dangers. He could eat something
poisonous, be hit by a car, get
stolen and more,” said County
Board Chairwoman Dianne Jacob.
“This app is free, easy to use and
could save your pet‟s life.”
The founder of Finding Rover used
his own money and worked with
University of Utah researchers for
two years to create the facial
recognition technology.
“A dog is a beloved family member
and if it goes missing it can be
devastating to everyone involved,”
said Finding Rover CEO John
Polimeno. “This app is special
because the technology allows dog
owners an immediate way to
search for the pet and hopefully be
reunited with their four-legged
family member in a very short
period of time.”

Finding Rover gives Animal
Services yet another tool for
finding lost dogs in addition to ID
tags, licenses and microchips.
“These devastating fires are a
great example where Finding
Rover can save lives and reunite
you and your dog,” said County
Animal Services Director Dawn
Danielson. “Dogs escape from
their yards fleeing the fire and
may not be wearing their tags or
people can‟t get close enough to
have them scanned for a
microchip but anyone can take a
snap shot and if there is a
match…bingo! The dog is almost
home!”
Animal Services operates in the
unincorporated area and the six
contract cities of San Diego,
Carlsbad, Del Mar, Encinitas,
Santee and Solana Beach. Within
that jurisdiction, more than 12,000
dogs are lost each year and cared
for at the County shelters. About
4,000 of them are claimed by their
owners, a 35 percent rate. In
comparison, the industry standard
is about 13 percent. With the new
app, Animal Services expects
more dogs to be reunited with
their owners sending the rate
even higher. Animal Control
Officers will use it out in the field
and if there‟s a match, take the
dog directly home and avoid a trip
to the shelter which reduces
stress
to
the
dog
and
owner, avoids
shelter overcrowding and saves
the taxpayer money.
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registry of some 60,000 dogs.
Animal Services updates its
information on Finding Rover
several times daily so it remains
current.
So how do you use it? First
download the app on to your smart
phone. Use an old photo or take a
new snapshot of your dog, put in
your information and your pet is
registered in case it gets lost. If you
happen to find a lost „Rover‟ you
snap its photo and look for
matches. It works whether you‟ve
lost a dog or found one. The more
people who register their pets, the
more likely they will be found and
sent back home where they belong.
The app also allows you to make a
lost or found poster, look for
adoptable dogs and share the
latest dog news.
Why isn‟t there a Finding Kitty?
Don‟t worry, it‟s in the works and
could be up and running by
August.

_________________________
Disclaimer: I have not used this
particular app, but it sounds
promising, and you don't have to
live in San Diego County to use it.
For more information about

please visit their website at

http://www.findingrover.com/
Animal Services database of lost
and adoptable dogs has already
been linked with Finding Rover‟s
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To help celebrate our new expanded training area in Temecula,
Genius Dog Training is offering some great specials this summer.

Phone: (858) 652-1104
E-mail: info@geniusdogtraining.com

TRAINING SPECIALS
All previous Fast Track clients can get a FREE 20-minute private, instore "refresher" session during the month of July and August 2015.
TERMS: One offer per client. Offer is non-transferable. No purchase
necessary. Approximate retail value $30. Appointment is required.
Number of "refresher" sessions is limited, so contact us today to
schedule your appointment.

STORE SPECIALS
FREE shipping on all orders over $50. Offer expires August 31, 2015.
Genius Dog Training is independently owned and operated since 2008.

We’re on the Web!
www.GeniusDogTraining.co
m

Wylie’s Corner
Who says you can‟t teach an
old dog new tricks?
I‟m 10 years-old and I‟m still
learning new things all the
time. Besides, I can‟t have
Sydney show me up in front of
my humans or I‟ll be the one
out in the dog house ruffing it
(BOL – Bark Out Loud)!
Teaching your dog tricks not
only is entertaining and fun, its
good mental stimulation for us
dogs, both young and old.
In fact, Sydney just learned
how to roll over about 4
months ago. Big woof! I can
catch a Frisbee, spin in circles,
play "shy," bow, put my toys
away, and crawl on the ground
like "Lassie." Now that I am
considered a “senior,” I just
have to remember all of it.

According to Dr. Stanley Coren, an
expert in canine intelligence (so
I've been told), the average dog
can understand about 165 words.
Others put the number around
200+. Either way, that's a lot as far
as I'm concerned.
Chaser, a female border collie,
displayed
knowledge
of
a
whopping 1,022 words. She was
taught by her owner, Dr. John
Pilley, professor emeritus of
psychology at Wofford College.
Chaser's feats were published in a
study in the Behavioural Processes
Journal in February 2011.
Most dog owners have their pets
learn about 11 or 12 different
cues/commands.
Personally, I
know about 50. Don't tell anyone,
but the only reason I don't know
more is that my humans couldn't
think of anything else to teach me.

If you would like your dog to
learn a few new tricks and
continue to build a pawsitive
relationship at the same time,
sign up for our Trick, Click &
Treat Class.
You and your pet will have a
howling good time!

“The opinions, beliefs and viewpoints
expressed in this article are my own and
do not necessarily reflect that of Genius
Dog Training.” – Wylie, CEO

